
THE COMMON LARGE NUMBER ATTEND TRE
APPLE A GREAT MUSQUASH POLITICAL PICNIC 
SOKE OF HEALTH

persons from outside points were in town 
and helped to swell the total attendance 
of the fair. The races this afternoon at
tracted many from St. John and the even
ing train tonight was crowded with re
turning visitors. The weather was per
fect and well suited to Ayrshire day, as 
the judges devoted the greater part ot 
the time to judging that breed of cattle. 
The entries of Ayrshires were numerous 
as the fanners in the vicinity of the 
town pay particular attention to the de
velopment of this breed. Some magnifi
cent specimens of Ayrshires were in the 
competition.

Walter McMonagle, of Sussex, swept 
everything in the Guernsey cattle, Hard
ing Bros., of Welsford, had a clean'eweep 
in the Holsteins. In grade cattle the en
tries were numerous and competition 
keen.

,GREAT HORSE RACING 
AT SUSSEX EXHIBITION

Minister of Public Works, lien. Mr* McKeown, E. H. Me* 
Alpine, Edward Sears and James Lowell, M. P. P., Speak 
—Dr. Pugsley Refers to Proposed Change in Parlia
mentary Rules to Prevent Obstruction—Entertainment 
for the Crowds, Masic and Refreshments.

Laura Merrill Won Free-for-AII After Hot Contest 
With Estill Boy The Juice of the Ordinary Apple 

Is One of the Best Things In 
the World for Keeping the 
Blood Pure.

Few people there are but enjoy a ripe, 
realize thatOllie Online Captured the Other Event in Straight Heats 

Large Attendance Marked Third Day at the Exhibition 
Judging of Pedigreed Cattle Took All Day Wednesday.

juicy apple. But how many 
it is a medicine aa well as a treat?

The awards for the drawings entered AftcmOOn and EveningSeSSioilS Linked - on tbe Jdneys, increasing thSpScower to Bright sunny skies, attractive grounds condition of St. John and the conditions 

byth. pupils of Sussex school were made By Gathering at Slipper Table- X^a^thte/ercnt The™' «d a large attendance of people made exta*£*
The second day's racing in connection AddreSS63 at Public Meeting in the tism, WeurajEa, and# eimilai the political picnic at Musquash Tuesday ^ Ottawa. The government did the work,

with the exhibition proved of much 'n , _ „ trouble* tha^r com! from poisondl blood. very1 jfKcessful. The Liberal workers he said, but the city paid for it and the
terest. A fair sized crowd was in attend- Evening I he IM0W UttlCerS. Similfcinf other friSts stiqplate the tun^ttout in force. A large number were rent for the Carleton branch railway at
ance. . Laura Merrill won the free-for-all ________ action if Abe livei ami boweUF-nthcrs of >^nt duri the aftemoon and many $40,000 was rigidly exacted. Now the
in straight heats alter running a dial the skfc/ Combin J, tley tepp the blood Jr . . : government was building wharves, deep-
heat with Estill Boy. Terrace Queen was) The St. John City and County Sunday pure—«e body cl< in a\y#althy. inemamed to dance during t e g- the channel and bringing trade, all
distanced. The 2.25 trot and pace went School Association held a successful con-1 To *ft this effc :t, however, one tmM The arrangements were in charge of aj. jtg own expense. He had not been in 

mantime provinces. to Ollie Online in straight heats. Harry , ■ eat aBreat deal o fruit, or better,jM a James Lowell, M.F.P., assisted by a corps office for tpree weeke before he was able
F. M. tiproul, M.P.P., followed Mr. | \V., of St. John, was distanced in this , , . littlepruit and ta i ‘’Fruit-a-tivesâr of ladies of Musquash. Tlie speakers ot mform the mayor to go on with the

Murray. He congratulated the directors race. Laura Merrill's best time was 2.1i. 1:1 t ic scnooi room ot tit. Stephens “Fpfit-a-tivea” a e tablets i^^pTch the the day were Hon. VVm. Pugsley, mima- extensions of the wharves, that the gov-
of the exhibition and the people of Sussex The dead heat was run in 2.1(1,. The c'-.urcn. An innovation this year was j„jces 0f ripe frui b, with medicinal ter of public works, Hon. H. A. Me- ernment wou]d pay, and the work was
on the success of the exhibition. He j best time iu the 2.25 was 2.19J. that the sessions were practically con- value intensified, i re con^Ked with valu Keown, E. H. McAlpme, Edward Sears now wejj njgb completed,
hoped Premier Hazen's predictions con- The attendance at the races was muc.i, tinuous, with only a short interval be- 6j,le tonics. They"act jiweetly on Bowels, and James Lowell, M.P. The speeches In hjg capacjty as minister of publie
cerntng agricultural education would soon ! tetter than on the previous day but was t .vei n .or lillc... a in, ai rang; meut it was Kidneys and Skin ÛêK put them in per- were listened to attentively and won the workS) an<i having the interest of St. 
materialize. Such instruction was needed not what it should hate been. There i'und not only facilitated the ^transaction i fpct condition—th#B ensuring the thor applause of the auditors. john ’at heart, he had also interviewed
to aid practical work. He hoped the re- ! were quite a number ol St. John pin. 1. <h "utismu s but gave iaUsiactlou to all h eliminatiqn(Nbf all waste matter and Hon. Dr. Pugsley directed attention to jyje3grs_ Morse and Hayes, of the G. T. P.
suit of the agricultural commission would | present for the afternoon a sport, ill.; | 'tenant.. Robert Jamieson was elected ' pojsons fron#ffie body. Trial box 25c his efforts to build the St. John Valley a^Qut y,e terminal for the road and he
be a benefit to the province. ; weather was fine and the tiacx eculuiu-ri pm aient for ti.e en u.ng year. , Regular size 50c.—6 boxes for $2.50. railway’and said Premier Hazen had comp]efod arrangements for the" borings

The judging of Jersey, Guernsey and fast. The wind was strong r loan •• *. 1 ho convention open d at 5 o'clock. I>ujt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. tailed to take up the scheme. He also ^ Courtenay Bay. As a result it was
grade cattle occupied all day. Tomorrow ' Tuesday but not enough to interfere with '■ > first hour ives t iret: up with hearing . spoke of the policy of the Liberal gov- jearned ^jla, ror a peprh 0f thirty-two
is Ayrshire day. The farmers of Kings 1 the drivers, although blowing ni their t.,e i. porte- u. t.,.oottuorj and the various =■-------------------------------------------- •----- ernment to send Canadian trade through {eet at t|]e iowest tide there was noth-
county devote much attention to raising ! faces on the back stretch. u.i.-artment oi irs Won.. The credential j fueturers that supplied goods to farmers ; Canadian ports, and said that all im- .pg ^ and mud there could
Ayrshire cattle. At both St. John and j The free-lor-all was the .race oi the day. iimmitLc reported that there were sixty- , and if they were successful so would he provements were but the fulfillment of the constructed a splendid harbor with 
Halifax exhibitions Kings county took a I The general expectation who that L.m..i nine in atuwUuce as follows; Fifty teach- ; be. He told of the visit of the Scotch national^ policy of Canada for the Cana- at transcontinental railway, which was
majority of the prizes in this class. All ! Merrill would win, but Estill Boy had err, lour su1,criutendente, four assistant, farmers recently and how pleased they dians. The minister also dealt with the thrown open yesterday, 600 miles of rail-
the herds shown at those places are here numerous backers, home discontent was ;;;n rinicn.lents, three scholars, six pas- were with the farms in this country. He scandals charged against the government way through the fertile prairie country
together with additional exhibits and the expressed when the judges decided that tria and trio Sunday school secretaries, complimented the managers on the sue- and told of the steps in the Saskatche- afi(^ wj,jch in two years, would extend
keenest competition is expected. The Laura Merrill and Estill Boy ran a dead rite reports of the departments showed I cess of the fair and was pleased with the wan land deal. a t,and of steel from Winnipeg to St.
judging of the other stock and practically heat as many thought the l’airville iiia-;, that the work. was in a flourishing condi- j exhibit as a whole, but particularly well Hon. Mr. McKeown spoke of Dr. Pugs- j0-Jjn tjre crowning achievement of Sir
all the other things will take place to- had won. The decision gave rise to dis- i tion. pleased with the school exhibit. ley's position in the councils of the coun- -yvilfrid Lauriers career,
morrow. putes over bets and the section of tlv: \ Luncheon was served in the —ning The show is a fine one in every respect, try and his fitness for the position. He jjQn Mr. Pugsley made an appeal to

Some great horse racing ta expected National Trotting Association's rules cov- room of the church. About fifty sat down The agricultural exhibit., in particular are : quoted figures in answer to Conservative ^ electors to support him and the gov-
here tomorrow afternoon. There is a ering the case was read iront the stand, i to the well appointed tables after which numerous and of a high class. The fancy i charges of extravagance. ernment on their record, for what they
great field In the free for all and some The first heat of the Free-for-all fur- there was an interesting conference on the work department is large and the ex- \ Mr. McAlpino spoke at some length and wou](i do and {or the advantage that a
great contents are looked for. The track nished a surprise in the distancing of1 problems of the work of the Sunday hibits many and excellent, showing a j covered many of the political issues, lie constituency had jn being represented by
)s In excellent shape and fast time should Terrace Queen. It had been expected | school. Discussions arose on the best way wonderful advance over previous exhilii- ; attacked Premier Hazen who, lie said, a mjn;ater Qf tiie crown,
be made. A large attendance from eut- that Mr. DeWitt, her owner, would of maintaining the interest in the school tions. There is a good poultry snow. The j was traducing better men than himself. went on t0 8peak 0f the policy of
Side pointa ta expected. drive the Queen, but at the last moment! when many of the scholars, and in some following are the superintendents of the He compared conditions before and after thg Liberal party as regards the tariff
— “ Tom Holmes, the colored driver, was put I cases the teachers, are living in the coun- twelve divisions:— the Liberals assumed the reins of govern- anrl thg ogtal aervice and into rie-
*ne ***<”■• on the sulky. Terrace Queen was not in I try during the summer months; also on Horses—George R. Smith; Cattle—C. H. ment and declared it was an absurdity tey -n expiajnjng t[)e Saskatchewan Val-

the race for a second. Will Be Sure, the the best way to influence the child. On L. Perkins; Sheep—G. W. Shaw; Swine— : for the Conservatives to claim that taxa- . ]and ' transaction the North Atlantic 
pole horse, took the lead, with Estill B ;y this latter topic many of those present C. F. Rogers; Poultry—S. Peabody ; Roots | Hon had been increased to make up the Trau Company and other canvasses iff
second and Laura Merrill close behind, gave their personal experience with boys and Vegetables—Ed. Lindow and Jonn, doubled revenue .the Conservatives and concluded with an
Holmes’ horse dropped away at once and I an(l girIs in inducing them to become ac- Cogger; Grain—Thomas Strong; Dairy | . Mr. Soars and Mr. Lowell spoke but c]oquent eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

tive church members. Produce—J. F. Tilley; Woolen and Cot- ! briefly. w-_ rewarded with a burst of arr
The election of officers resulted as fol- ton Manufacturers—Andrew Myles; Man- i For the beautiful summer weather the jause

lows: Robert Jamieson, president; Rev. ufacturers — Stephen Peabody; Fancy party workers have a kihdly feeling for p MeKenwn thanked the eletv
W. E. Bishop and Rev. H. R. Read, Work-Mrs. A. W. Smith;.Fruit-J. F. the weather man. Preparations for amus- heartv^esnonse to the an-
vice-presidents; Hunter Parsons, record- Tilley. ing the people expected were complete and ™,r J^nd his oolTeamL In the
ing secretary; Miss A. Estey, correspond- Among the special attractions were Bnl- ! so°n after breakfast hour, the crowd be- P • ■ . , ti n j was
ing secretary; Mrs. T. H. Bullock, head mar and Pratt, comedy artists; Sully, I gan to arrive. At the right of the entrance dutv of the country to 
of the temperance department; Miss L. the high wire walker and juggler; Slick j •» the grounds uaa a refreshment booth oublie works 'as he was count-On th a „ * . . Graham, assistant; Mrs. Matthews, J. N. and London trick bicyclists and ba"e‘, where me cold lemonade ^ “ Ablest men at Ottawa and

On the second heat, the horses got Harvey, Miss Milligan, Hedley V. Hayes, jumpers, all of Boston. The midget «ere supplied to the thirsty farmers. ( ^ v„v. .
away on the word. Raymond tried to get heads of departments. A strong and rep- horse, moving pictures and usual small , Peanuts, candy and apples were ready for f h tt , ad hpen iv _
the Inside position from Estill Boy, but resentative executive committee was also shows. The 71st band furnished music, j distribution. To the left was a dancing . '. f j A,
failed. The two horses shot down the appointed. Exhibition is being continued this evening. < pavilion, where the younger people en- " “ .“Sr
beds stretch together, and maintained There was a good attendance of the Woodstock, N.B., Sept. 23.—(Special)— JWd themselves. Tea tables and a large , ,, ® nf the stature whichtiff, position until turning in for home, general public at a platform meeting in A large crowd attended the exhibition I tent where the speeches were delivered, ediiP tothemeasureof the staturewhich
when Estill Boy made a bad break and fhe evening. The ladies’ quartette of and sports today. The morning was de-l'^re suitably placed and swings m the which the office caM for Charges of
allowed Duncanson’s mare to get away Brussels street church sang a number of voted exclusively to judging. After din- trees added to the enjoyment. memhe/' for Wellington Hnvh Guthrie
from him. He was a couple of lengths selections besides which there was other ner the Boston acrobats gave a perform- j Som® of the. *1C went , , . V. t J? ln ^ t
behind when passing the stand, but pull- vocal and instrumental music. Two ad* ance. Then followed the grand Marathon ! St, John m the N. B. Southern reg- had taken to figure out the
ed up a Utile on the second laP. The dresses of much interest were delivered ; races from the grand stand to upper i ular tram, but the larger number watted um total °f hehargesofoverexpendt- 
Falrville home, however, had thé heat, by Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders and Rev. A. oodstock and return, finishing around *“ the spee.al which left West St John “e;, tak^ H^ard and added
winning by more than a length. B. Cohoe. Rev. Dr. Flanders chose as the track. The distance was about seven 1 ^out 1 o clock and with the contingente up the different amounts charged to be

In the third heat. Laura Merrill led all ! his topic The \ alue of the Child, while miles. Six contestants faced the judges— , pic p ,, *. . , Besidents eéerv tonn evnended durimr that time the
the way. Will be Sure again st.rted at Rev. Mr. Cohoe spoke on Bible Study for N. F Thorne and Chief Kellv-and after I Pf°f>e to tlie ?1C"IC *r0\mds' ,Resld™,t" every f00 e^pended du"ng that ftlme the

, a. 1. , r jrt i.AL.c uj • Vu ( • of‘the parish of Musquash made up the percentage charged as extravagant amoun-a fast gait but failed to keep up Wï Men. ' _________ , 49 mmutes they fimshed m the Mlowrag ba,ance p P ted to but $1.16
P8?6". , , , , . , ! : ouler: al ten emming s , - For a few hours the people spread over -It had been claimed that Canada had

As it was 5 oclock, the -darter ordered. lUnOnOTAPR FS fi 2; Hugh Stairs 3; R. Hartley thg d enjoying themselves in van- progressed under Conservative rule, but
the drivers to have their horses out .n j 111 } ! \ F K HUH <healey Stevens and Doughs Tompkms Qug A competent, staff of ladies, the progress was such that if they had re-
ttrne as sundown was approach ng. T, e ï jUUUUi UUlX I Ml 11 "'ere well up with the leaders. assisted by men, served dinner, and sand- mained in power for 100 years they would
final heat went to Laura Me,nil after . The horse racing then commenced m wiches galore, crackers and cheese, coffee not have g£„e forward as far as the Lib-
sawfVff FF — « etswsfj«irsras»?«sb&ys

XT b“ ~ P“1 b' »* Exhibits Better Than Ever- ZISJZ SSW5ï8SSl“*,ta**“The 2.25 went to Ollie Online in three . , , , p t , D. J. Stockford, Judson Bnggs. Mel. s^echmaking beganabout 130 o’clock. ‘hat Prior to 1896 evc^thmg was dark,
heats and the victory of the Springhill ACOrCSSeS by the CoUflty’S Dewitt, C. W. Dugan; times-B. B. Man- L.^Knlght"o'oklhe chair and first in- ^TmTlnTwer and l ^U make'you 
horse seemed to please the crowd. Thos. n -- zer, T. L. Thompson, J. E. Burnham; trod need Hon Mr Pugsley. Hon. Mr. , , e 1 V ° Vi V »Hayes, who won second money with PrOITli lient Men. clerk—John P. Melaney. Following is a pug3ley first thanked the electors for their tee pwapert y in your pockets, an
Quincy A. also received applause. ------- siiinmary: presence.and said their attendance was a .it.A-pd th. loci '

Trouble with Ollie Online’s sulky de- Woodstock, X. B., Sept. 22.—'A fair- 2'35 clasB- Purse $150' sign that they were satisfied with his rec- ernmpn‘t Qn a cha of increa£ing taxes
layeil the first heat. It was between eized crowd gathered in the exhiomon 8tel,-a oicn, Ernest McLean ...... 3 1 1 1 orrl since being elected ak their represents- ^ 6ajd sucfa work lvas WOrk of
Quincy A. and Ollie Online all the way Building this afternoon at the opening Major Bill. W. F. Bolger .......... 1 2 2 2 tive about a year ago. He then spoke of , . , ph :
through the latter Winning by a couple ceremo®ies of the agricultural and indue-1 Btx falter Mott . .... .2 3 3 3 the st. John Valley railway and sa.d spoke of^he exodus of United
of lengths. Harry H. was distanced. The trial exhibition onen to the province and Time—..30, ...814, 2...14, -.-814. that to his utter astonishment, Premier H.e al9°. .poke ot tn e us ot Lintten
driver asked that he be aUowed to run undertaken by the Carleton and Jack- Green Race, Purse $75. j Hazen had not taken his reference to the -tatos ° on!y tad ^n mid^by
hut the judges could not accede to the nl Agricultural Society of which ! ^ D H_ w. Blrmlngham.... t t 2 2 3 1^1 S^cSzSTtaTSt treasuTy aT ^
requesl. James Good is president and general man- Sandv E. McDonald, F. G. Me- p-it but Had D*come * . , g v , k , wa Under Conservative rule 2,000,000The next heat afforded some excite- Q(yor nnri p m Amrherhon. secretary. LPfln 2211 1 - speech in the \ ictoria rmk, had askta M / » >ment. Quincey A. had a good lead at the The e^ibitioti^ and MenSfa. *g'.* wi * Grecs* * ! . 3 3 3 3 2 why he (Pugsley) had not brought the Canadians had gone across he border, but
groundnut X ^aT'Zadtf ^Mng prevtus'y hTld ^ ^ ^

outeideThetrad^ andTroks, bîtf rr^nag°- “^2 m”'the parade started from the lirill Q«|| 1UJW hflllTC Umroide" oT theV''S™ 'seUl'ed long L°d retorreM to the policy of the Literal
ldJ° gar*' ^ 0Ui6 °nline W0D f- headecF by the 71st regiment HA LWAY HUU I t ^“^0^^ \iZ^ he t^STtSati the history of

^ru-xr^nanru iijTn CHATHAM

B F. Smith, and Donald Munro, . . . -, tiflU/ AÇÇ DCfl thc people of St. John county were in- electorsu for support in the last election
who delivered brief addree.es. It II MUuU!1lU terested as it meant the building up of and said he would visit them personally

Mayor Balmain extended on behalf of II UH OUUUIILU assured good markets before the election.
the citizens a welcome to the vis,tors to _____ for the farmer. After supper had been served, Hon.
the fair. He was particularly P c?h1e,c , Dr Pugsley said that when he went air. Pugsley moved a vote of thanks to
the exhibit made by the schoo children. |_ Q p_ [ngmeers Submit PlfiOS tO t0 parliament he was determined to look the ladies of Musquash and E. H. Mc-

Mr. Carvcll expressed Ins pleasure at “ , , a,,. . : aftcr their interests and not sacrifice the Alpine seconded the motion. There were
meeting such a large number as was p Eofifd (if Trade âlld Mett VVith Ap- interests of his constituency for the sake cheers for the ladies, for the minister,

4 ™t on the opening day. Th‘s Ftoonvt nrnval of winning popularity in other sections for the King and for Laurier.
Bessie Pardlne, A. Stewart, Frederic- ly an agricultural exhibition, although prOVai. nf (hp nominion He had been accused The Carleton Comet Band furnished

‘ KttSTsF.tlZSS'cî X. =,.-A .p«UI ~ a, conSi.
Time—2.19%, 2.22%, 2.24%. ada, outside of the extreme west an meeting of the board of trade was held i tively unimportant fishing communities, bution of enough money by the visitors

Free-For-All, Puree $300. I^CanaT " Nro'pWe "could yesterday afternoon in the coun.cil chamb- He believed, however, it was the duty from the city to purchase a new flag for
’ «nest spots in Canada, no place cornu , , I of the country to look after the small the Pnnce of Wales schoolhouse,Laura Merrill, Duneanson, Falrvllle 0 1 1 1 be found where the People, were more ers, when W. S. Loggie, M.P., Presented i t‘wtJ.as well as the larger centres. Fol-

Estill Boy, Springhill Stables ...... 0 2 2 2 happy and contented. He had alwajs felt ^ plan ^ drawn up tor the new rail-1 , ■ t ;dpa lle was glad to sayWill Be Sure, Nat McNair, River that money spent on agriculture was well , . ,,, Rowing out this idea, lie was g u .Lou Ison .......................................  3 3 3 3 mat money . ,1 f • w„_ that way rout, into Chatham. that he had secured a grant tor a splen
Terrace Queen, C. F. DeWitt, spent. The idea g - . W. R. Mackenzie, chief engineer of the did building in Fairville which would be

Bridgetown ...... ......................... »= one neighbor could compare his stock and McGuire, who surveyed I blliIt soon for a breakwater at Lome-
Time-2.184, 2.18, 2.184, 2.17. produce with others. He trusted that n ^ rou{c8> were a,RO pre’aent and gave X and «.me improvements off Quaco,
The officials were: Wm. Wilson of Mono- the future such exhibitions would be Beta ^ board much valuable information. ,.nd at Grand Manan and other islands

tFkXSTsÆ; taSS?: Jras. McGovern; said it was gratifying to P™Pospd w8re sho'™', 8,1 in the Bay of Fundy.
Thos. J. Dean, St. John, Dr. D. H. Me- hmltn / oc. nrDCunf8 having their starting point near àelson, His opponents had accused him of cx-
Allster, Sussex, timers; S. A. McLeod, Sus- meet so many people as were pre «. Hbout five miles from Chatham. Two travntmnce vet he had the satisfaction of
sex, clerk of course; James Lamb, Sussex, had always taken a great interet m agr - routefl ran through the residential section receiving from the very same opponents

The”mira®set by Laura Merrill of 2.144 "*ure, as he vvaa bom ™ comnrtitioto" of the town> and the third came close bcgging requests for him to grant similar 
in Tuesday’s race did not make a new track hibitions bring out » V to the water front at Momfion s Cove, favors to their constituencies. In his
record as stated, aa Simaseie did the mile No farmer liked to see his neighbor rais- thp wharves and rejoined the old oninion there was no class more en-
ln 213 iD 1906' better stock or ^ain tf he rould do ^ opposjte Middle Mand. This last ^Tt’o assistance and protection than

as good by trying. He Mould like to c Qne toucbed the splendid deep water facil- th j rdv fisherman of the coast and it
the young man of the farm take more aboye town and brought the railway would ever be the policy of his govern-
lnterest in agriculture. Oncof theg ' clo8e to the principal business houses and mpnt to keep up their harbors of refuge
farrn work Ouîn few years ago wè had ™\very str0ng|y faVOred by th066 at the and carry on the work of dredpng at the
taoTto u/c.e SamNor a market. “Question of a station site was also Til ‘Srva^T^
Things have changea. W we can sell digcugged and opinion was divided as to *criticiUd a certain work on the St. Law- 
our products to the the advisability ol placing the station next ,.ence with(lut particularizing, he was ask-
rranspor at,on is better now and Me can jhe town hall at the head of the M. b. pd to name tlle place and his reply
56ST555 j j™; if "• Cb ^L—---------- 2

L^ruit was very credit- I Lllllll IU UI UIIIIIU and their tactics. Mr. lostcr is another
exhibit was most pleas- illlllTnni and we searcb in vain for anyvaccomplish-

„ch credit to the teachers ÇTDH/C MAM TflDâ ment in 1,18 barren re™rd' Hc ,ls chlfHy
_ : He was delighted that the 0 I llllXL IVlHill I U DA known in Ottawa as the man who reduc-

ISols sent in such good exhibits. . ed the pay of charwomen from 75 cents
etted that Governor Tweedic and ------- to 50 cents a day. He calls the opposi-

commiesioner of agriculture were not Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 22-(Special)tion the watchdogs of toe treasury but 
lèsent Exhibitions encouraged the spirit Terriffic storms have occurred in various they are far from that, 
of friendly rivalry. Farmers are anxious parts of the province during the last Dr. Pugsley accused the opposition n 
to do their best on such occasions when twenty-four hours, and in some localities unfairness in applying obstruction tactics 
the eves nf the judges and spectators are perfect cyclones are reported. At Glen- and said there were instances where niik 
on their products. smith, there Mas a cloudburst, in which lions of dollars u-ent through nilhoutjlÿ

He advocated more extensive fruit rais- six inches of rain fell within a few min- discussion while at times, they tall^ÿj^I 
ing and stated that the climatic condi- utes. Numerous buildings and threshing day on a matter pf a few dollarslps^ltie 
fions were as good for fruit raising in outfits u-cre damaged. At Selkirk, sever- rules allow this.’’ said the minister, ’ but 

nvinee as they are in the Annap- ol buildings yvere moved from their foun- they must lie altered and I will be among
At Rainy River hailstones, the first who will move for their altera- 

containing 24 cubic inches, were picked

ked effect

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 22.—The exhibition manufacturers and agriculturists did not
co-operate to make the fair a success. He 
urged a community of interest to make 
the Sussex exhibition the best in the

trf the Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
Association was formally opened tonight 
by Premier Hazen. The attendance was

' large- , , .
The opening took place at 8 o clock. 

Premier Hazen, Fred tiproul, M.P.P., 
James Murray, M-P-P-, Col. Montgomery 
Campbell, president of the association, 

t R. J. Goodlife, manager of the exhibition; 
W. J. Mille, secretary of the association, 
and Jesse T. Prescott, S. C. McCully, Rev. 
Prank Baird and Jas. A. Moore, members 
of the association, were seated on the 
platform.

Ool. Montgomery Campbell made a, few 
Introductory remarks congratulating the 
prize winners of the day and introducing 
to tiie audience- Premier Hazen.

Mr. Hazen expressed his appreciation 
of the honor conferred upon him by the 
Sussex and Studholm Agricultural Asso
ciation. He congratulated the directors 
of the exhibition on the success which had 

• attended their efforts. Fairs should be 
encouraged because they Insured social 
Intercourse and also healthy rivalry. He 
sand it was to be expected that the pork 
and dairy exhibits at the Sussex exhibi
tion would be oi the best as Sussex was 
the centre of the dairying industry of 
New Brunswick. He had been informed 
that at the St. John exhibition Sussex 
stock exhibitors had not only held their 
own but had carried off the Ron’s share 
of the prizes. (Applause.) It was also 

to., a magnificent display 
««id horticultural products 

would be seen. The maritime provinces 
could produce roots and cereals equal to 
those of any part af the world.

Speaking of the stock exhibit,
Hazen said he could not .see why stock 
to improve the provincial herds should 
be imported, when the private stock 
breeders of New Brunswick could raise 
such fine cattle.

The Sussex exhibition he thought a 
credit to Its promoters, to the locality in 
which it was held and the province of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Hazen then devoted his attention 
to the province at large. In recent years 
the west had-attracted a large portion of 
the youthful population of New Bruns
wick. That coifid be accounted for by 
their ancestry. Descendants of the old 
pioneers would always go into strange 
lands in an effort to improve their con
dition. Personally he did not believe that 

A the west was superior to New Bnmswrick. 
«The farmer who attended to his farm and 
”left side issues, such as lumbering, alone,

to be
of In this afternoon's news Loura Merrill, 

owned by Fred Duneanson, of Fairville, 
idid the mile in 2.14}, breaking the track 
recced of 2.18}. Laura Merrill made the 
time in the last heat of the 2.17 trot and 
pace which she won in straight heats. 
As a result of her performance the goes 
put of the 2.17 class. The timers were 
Dr. D. H. McAllister, of Sussex; S, P. 
Fenwick, also of this town, and J« B. 
McGivem, of St. John. There wee a dis
agreement concerning the tfana. , *' 
Atisterie watch made the time,
« Inaction. The others maddH 
The time of the two wi*dw* W «B 
nonneed, Dr. McAlister giving itaVte tiS 
■majority after some argument . •

In the 2.20 trot aad pace MeMdjaqqfM 
owned by H. Gibson of Fredericton, 
driven by Sandy Stewart iron 
heats. His best time was 2.18}.

Both races were excellent and the C0> 
temoon’s sport deserved to- be patronhr 
ed by a bigger crowd than that widen 
turned out. The weather conditions 
hardly could have been better and the 
track was fast. In several of the heat* 
there was most exciting racing. The races 
were devoid of accidents, the nearest ap
proach to one being in the second heat of 
the 2.17, when Estill Boy got out of 
a pocket and after forcing Laura Merrill 
on the second lap broke badly just before 
reaching the home stretch with the re
sult -that a collision with Will-Be-Sure 
was narrowly averted.

Only three horses started in the 2.n, 
Peacherina, Peter Carroll, Halifax, being 
drawn. In the 2.20, four horses were 
drawn. They were the following:—Nell 
Patch, P. Doherty, Sydney; AÏie W, 
Springhill Stables, Springhill; Earl Grey, 
W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst; Cecil Mack, 
L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton. It 
nounced that Allie W. and Earl Grey 
had been drawn on account of injuries.

The officials were as follows:—Starter, 
George Bp Willet, Moncton; Judges, 
Charles 
Ora P.
codiac JFimers, Dr. D. H. McAlister, Sus
sex; Æ. S. McGivern, St. John; G. B. 
Fenrock, Sussex ; Clerk of the course, 8» 
A^micLcod, Sussex; Distance judge, WÏ1- 
Upn E. McLeod, Sussex, 
y Axbell was the pole horse in the first 
neat of the 2.17 and held the lead until 
the last lap when both Meadowvale and 
Idle Moments passed him coming into the 
home stretch, Meadowvale winning with
out mnoh trouble.

In the second heat of this race the 
horses got away on a magnificent start 
after scoring four times. Meadowvale at 
the first of the heat showed that he had 
all the requisite speed and later that he 
had lots to spare. The finish was made 
exciting by the brush between Ollie On
line and Idle Moments for second place, 
Duncanson’s horse ” being beaten out. 
was a great finish and a great heat, the 
time being 2.18 3-4, a new mark for Mead
owvale.

The third heat was Meadowvale’a all 
the way through. Idle Moments, how
ever, made a good second.

Will Be Sure had the inside position 
in the first heat of the 2.17 and kept the 
lead until the second lap. Then Raymond, 
who drove Laura Merrill in great style 
throughout the afternoon, pulled np on 
the leader and finally passed him on the 
last turn. Laura MemU’s time for this 
heat was 2.17 3-4.

In the second heat they got away on 
the third ecore. Laura Merrill held the 
lead right through. EsttU Boy was in a 
poor position during the first lap, but 
pulled out in the second and forred the 
tit. John mare hard. The effort was greet
ed with a cheer by the crowd, but it was 
seen to be useless when Estill Boy made 
a very bad break on the last turn. Mc
Gowan was close behind with Will Be 
Sure, and barely got past Estill Boy’s 
sulky, without striking it. The time was 
2.17 flat.

The last heat was what broke the track 
record and put the winner out of the 
class. The heat was for blood. Will Be 
Sure took the lead with Laura Merrill 
second, and the Spritighill horse third. 
This order was maintained throughout the 
first lap, McGowan as he passed the grand 
stand received an ovation. On the back 
stretch, however, Laura and Estill Boy 
both paaed Will Be Sure, and the heat 
became the best of the day, the two 
horses being driven to win. Laura Mer
rill won by a length in 2.14 1-2. This time 
was recorded by a watch belonging to one 
of the judges as well as by the timers.

The summary:—

I
Premier continued to lose ground until she got 

the flag. At the third quarter, Laura 
and Estill Boy shot ahead of Will Be
Sure, and went neck and neck for the 
wire. The two horses finished on appar
ently exactly equal terms and the judges, 
after some consultation, decided a dead 
heat; time, 2.16 1-2.

:
;

always succeeded.
Mr. Hazen dwelt briefly on the agri- 

vultural commission and hoped when it 
eat in Kings the people, irrespective of 

X political leaning, would attend its ses
sions.

Jle though government should do every
thing in reason to add the farmers.
I James Murray, M. P. P., was then 
failed upon by President Campbell. He 
Said he felt a pride in the exhibition and, 
together with other citizens of Sussex, 
felt that it merited the praise" given it. 
Kings was essentially an agricultural 
county. The word “farmer” was once a 
term of reproach but that time waj^past. 
Agriculture had been elevated, 
nder had said Sussex was the daj 
nf New Brunswick, not only 
case, but Kings county pi 
than half the dairy products 
time provinces. He

l

'
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DeWitt, Bridgetown, N. S.; 
g, Sussex; David Mahon, Petit- t
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V once
Blomidon lost ft tire. The accident put 
him back to fifth place. This was an
other easy heat for Ollie Online:
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The Summary:

2.25 Trot and Pace; Purse $300.«commended afa. sold by
nr THORNE i/o., LTD., and 

A. M. "ROWAN
W. Ollie Online, Nat McNair, River Loul-

eon (N.B.) ...........................1 1
Quincy A., Thomas Hayes, St. John.. 2 4 
Gypsy Brazilian, G. B. Fenwick, Sus-

It 1
2

St John Branch, corner King and Ger
main street, F. B. FRANCIS, Manager. ‘3 2sex

:!The “Favorite”
is the Churn 
for a Woman

REPORT THAT C.P.R. HASNo more tired arm»—
‘ no more aching backs. *

r
Chicago, Sept. 22.—A special to the 

Inter Ocean from Minneapolis says that 
the Chicago Great Western Co., together 
with its terminal facilities, rolling stock 
and motive power will soon become the 
sole property of and a subsidiary line to 
the vast system of the Canadian Pacific; 
R. R. Co., seems to be a certainty, ac
cording to unofficial information 
headquarters of the Great Western in St. 
Paul.

2ft Alleged Firebug Held.
Portland, Me., Sept. 23.—Howard C. 

Sabine, whose admissions to the police 
strengthened their belief that he has a 
mania for ringing the fire alarm and see 
the apparatus respond, was bound 
to the January term of the Superior 
Court today on the charge of arson in 
connection with the alleged incendiary fire 
in Cummings Brothers’ stable on Satur
day night. Bail was fixed at $500.

front

over.
[crated By 
m are sit- 
a sewing 
and other

'avoid teS can be 
band of foot or both A wbi|e 
ting in a chi ir. Easier tha 
machine. 5 .eel rollerfcearid 
bnprovemer s make Wl theCdeal churn 
for farm an dairy. 18 sims, to churn 
from }} to 3< gallonsijf crefct.

Canadian Pacific officials in Montreal 
say they know nothing about the reported 
purchase.
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2.17 Trot and Pace; Purse $306.

re A1Improved Roller Gear -j 
1 covered — are only two of its 
many improvements. Beau* 
tifully finished in Oak, Royal 

^JBlue or Wine Color, and Silver 
îikluminum. Write for -q 
booklet about these IffeS 
universal favorites, if I T 
your dealer does not 1 
handle them. lI

Laura Merrill, Duneanson (Raymond) 111 
Will Be Sure, Nat McNair (McGowan) 2 2 3 
Estill Boy (Warren) ................................ '

2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse $300.

Meadowvale, H. Gibson (BtewartL...
Idle Momenta, F. Duneanson (Ray

mond) .........................................................
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8 3 2
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Ollie Online, Nat McNair (McGowan) 4 2 4 
■'hell. Fred Parsons (Holmes)...Ti... 3 4 3 

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 23.—The attend- 
i ance at the exhibition today wa * the 

5 . largest pf the. .week. A large number of

ment foc 
T Postage 2ç.

Verly St.. Boston, Mas*
W, Mgr., 32 St. Cobrlel St.niy temporary relief, if any, j
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I Mr. Munro said he was interested in
W. * farming as he was one o£ a firm of manu- up.
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IS PRESIDENT
Annual Meeting of City and 

County Sunday School 
Association.
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